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• Decision:B2 04 007 :. APR 6 1982 

BE.:rORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAlIFORNIA 

CARLTON HILLS SCHOO~ SAN'I'EE 
SCHOOL DISTRICT, 

Complainant. 
Case 109$.z.. 

(F11ed May le~ 19$1) 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY. 
a California corporat1on~ 

• 

Defendant. 

William S. Cannon. Attorney at 
Law~ror santee School District. 
complainant .. 

Maya Sanchez. Attorney at Law. 
ror san Diego Gas & Electric 
Company:. d.efendant • 

o P' I N ION ---------
This is a complaint by Carlton Hills School (School)' against 

San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E). School contends that 
SDO&£ assessed improper charges for the emergency replacement of a 
primary underground service.. SDG&E asserts the charges were proper 
ones. The amount in dispute is $7.962.63. The COmm:tss1on received 
$270.80 o£ that amount as a disputed bill deposit. The remainder 
was paid to, SDG&E. 

A duly noticed public hearing was held in this matter 
before Administrative Law Judge Donald B. Jarvis in San Diego on 
October 14. 1981, and it was submitted on October 29. 19S1. 

" 

• 
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• Statement of Facts 

Construction of School was com~leted in 1960. A primary 
underground electrical service was installed at that time. The 
installation, hereafter described, provides for pole metering 
which met acceptable construction standards at that time. It 
would' not meet these standards today. The primary und.erground 
service has. an uncommon con1"iguration which is at the root of' 
the problem. 

The primary underground service is connected to a high 
voltage overhead transmission line. At SchOol, there are two 

distribution poles which have a cor~ecting platform between them 
at the top. The platform houses three t.ransformers which reduce the 
voltage of the electricity passing through them from 12,000 to 4,000 
volts. L~ediately below the platfo~ on one of the poles are 
metering terminals. Further down on the same pole is a meter which 

•
uces the VOltage so that the electricity cons~~ed is calculated 
a. ratio o£ the 4,000 volts. Electricity at 4,000 volts is carried 

down the pole in wires encased in conduit. At the base of the pole 
the conduit is undergrounded in a trench. There is a pull box. in 
the underground trench outside one of School's buildings. From the 
pull box the underground conduit enters the building where it is 
brought above ground into a receptacle, calleo the main sWitchboard. 
The nature of the main SWitchboard is a matter of dispute. From the 
main sWitchboard there is conduit which takes electricity to a 
transfo~er whfch' reduces it to 240 volts fro~ whence it is distributed 
among School' $ buildings. When the service 'WaS Originally constructed 
School installed all of the above-described facilities to a point 
10 feet above the base of the pole. Facilities above 10 feet 'from 
the base of the pole were inst.alled by SDC&E • 

• 
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• In February o~ 1979 a disaster occurred which caused the 
failure of the primary underground service. School's transformers 
were also damaged. SDG&E replaced the service ~~d rented transformers 
to School. On ¥~ch l6~ 1979~ SDG&E billed School $9,003.$3 as the 
cost of restoring power, sale of 52~ feet of cable, and for rental 
of.' three-100 kV transformers. School paid this amount to- SD~ It 
questioned the billing and asked SDG&E to review it. On'May 15, 1980, 
SDG&:E submitted a revised invoice for $9.2$0.63, an increase of-.' 

$276.So.~ Sehool presented an 'informal complaint to the Commission 
stai".f, which was unable to resolve the dispute. School filed this. 
complaint on'May 1S:~ 1981. At the same t~i.me it transmitted $276.80 
asa disputed bill depos~~. 
Content.ionsof the Parties 

A~ School's Contentions 

School contends that the point of termination of SDG&E's 

•
rvice is the receptacle within the building. The wires and conduit 
om the pole are an underground service lateral. School argues 

that ucder SDG&E's tariff Rule 161/ it should only be charged for the 
length of cable exceeding 100 feet. School also contends that SDG&E 
should not have used overtime labor in restoring service and it should 
only have to pay for labor at the ordinary rate. 

• 

Unless otherwise noted, all references to Rules pertain to 
SDG&E's tariff • 
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B. SDG&E's; Contentions 

SDG&E contends that School installed the primary service in 
accordance with lts own plans. School's installation did not provide 
a terminating, enclosure. Therefore, under SDG&E's rules, the point 
of termination of SDG&:E:' s service is at the top of the pole. The 
service from the ,top of the pole to the receptacle in the building 
is a service entrance cond~ctor. School is not entitled to any free 
footage. SDG&E ~u-gues that the replacement of' the pr1:nary ser..:-:Lce was, 
done at the requ(!st of School. It was acting as a private contractor 

, 

but did the work;'because of the nature of the customer. SDG&Z asserts 
that, in view of';: the e:nergency nature of'the repairs,'the .overtime 
labor was warranted. It contends its billing was proper. 
Material 

• 

• 

Issues 

The ma,ter1al issues presented in this proceeding are: 
1. Where is the point of delivery for the 

pu;rpose of applying SDG&E' s' tariff 
under the facts of this case'? 

2. ~at is the proper application of 
SDG&£'s tariff under the facts 
of this case'? 

3. Was the use of ove~ime labor 
in making the e:nergency re~air 
prooer'? • 

, -
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Discussion 

It is well-~stablished that ambiguous tariff provisions are 
to be construed strictly against a utility and any doubt resolved in 

favor of the customer. (Civil Code § 1654; Transmix Cory. v Southern 
Pacific Co. (1960) 1~;7 CA 2d 257, 267; Southern Paci£ie Co. v US Steel 
Corp. (1964) 229 CA 2d 94, 100; United States v Interstate Commerce 
Comm. (D.C. Cir. 1952) 198 F 2d 958, 966 i'n. 5, cert .. denied, 344 us 
893; see also, 14 Cal. Jur. 3d, Contracts § 157.) Before this decision 
our rnost.recent expr:ession on this prinCiple was in D.93365, issued 
July 22~. 1981 in C.l08)1 Ellickson v General Telephone. The~ we 
noted (pp_ 9-10): 

• " ••• since -ehe tariff provisions are unclear, we must 
find for Ellickson. It is not tair to apply unclear 
tarif£ provisions against the ratepayer. The tariff 
is the contract that governs when, how, and at what 
price a utility provides service. !he tarif£ lan
guage is. set by General and the Com:nission, as the 
regula to:r approving ta.~tfs; thereafter the individual 
seekingserv1ce comes as a new ~~y_ He was not a 
party when the tariff or contract was drawn. To 
bind hin:; 'With uncertain or unclear language that has 
considerable economic i~pact, and to which he was 
not a p<~y to the making, is onerous and unjust. 
These circumstances illustrate why utility tariffs 
must be, carefully drafted. What confidence can the. 
public have if, when q,uestions such as this arise, 
its members are told: well y although it is net c.leary 
the intention of the utility and the Commission is, 
reading oe-eween the lines, you really do fall in this 
category. Si:nply put, a ut.ility"s tarlf'£s, or contract 
with the public. under which it holds out service y .. 

must o,~ clear." . . 
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• The characterization o~ the cable in dispute relates ito 
I 

the question of whe~e is the point of delivery? SDG&E contends, that 
the point of delivery is at the top of the pole at the 4,OOO-v6lt 
metering f~cilities. School argues that it is the main swi tch-O:oard 
in the building. Th~~ term "point of t.ermination" or "terminati'?n 
fac'ilities" is used to refer to the point of delivery. If" the point of 

I 

delivery is at.op the pole, the cable and conduit from the pole to the 
building are d~finedas a service entrance conductor. If" the p?int 
of deli veri is th.e· main switchboard? the cable and conduit would be 

I 

classified as a serV'ice lateral. , 
, I, 

A SDG&E se~ce plann1ng supervisor testified in behalf 
of its positipn. He acknowledged that the configuration involved 
was unusual._ 'a~ testified that, in his opinion, the main switchboard 

. I 

was not the'point of termination because it did not have the required 
"meter sockets, meter' and instrument transformer housings, service 
~nation' eqUipment:: all at that point in the building to be the 
"'nt of connection. ft" He cited Rule l6A2a in support of this position. 

i i 'I , 

The planning: supervisl,r also testified that '~e point of delivery 
is where we deliver our product, and that would be at a meter ... · He 
also stated:that, in his opinion, SDG&E would "not be responsible tor 
energized metered cus1:omer-owned conductors." 

A U:'tility consultant,. called as a witness by School,. testified 
that,. in his opinion, ,the location of the meter is not determinative 

, ~ . \ 

of the ~oint: :;,f deli VE!ry and it was not necessary to have meter sockets, 
etc_, in order to have a poin.t or teI"r!li.nation. 

" 
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'. The appen'j,1x 'too Rule 15 contains definitions.. Included is 
the following: 

"Service Wires or Connection: 
"The group of conductors? whether overhead or 
underground? necessary to connect the service 
entrance cond.uctors of the customer to the 
utility'S supply line, regardless of the 
loc~tion of the utility'S meters or 
transfonners. " 

SDG&Ets rule clearly states that a point of delivery need 
not be at a meter. ~le testimony of SDG&E's planning supervisor is 
contrary to the published rule and is entitled to little weight on 
this point. 

• 

• 

Rule l6A2a provides that: 
"!>liscellaneous. Service Equipment 
ffa. Equipm,ent Furnished by Customer 

All service switches, connectors, fUses, 
meter sockets, meter and instru:nent 
transformer housings, service te~~
nation equipment? wireways and similar 
devic(~s, irrespective of voltage, 
requi:r-ed in connection with service 
and meter installations on the 
customer's premises will be furnished 
and installed by the custooer in 
accordance with the utility'S require
ments. Such facilities will be 
owned and maintained by the customer. 
The ':ustomer will provide a suitable 
means for the utility to place its 
seals on covers of service enclosures 
and ins~~ent transformer enclosures 
which protect unmetered energized 
conductors installed by the customer. 
Such seals. shall be broken only by 
a ~~presentative o~ the utility." 
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• As indicated, SDG&E contends that the main switchboard is not the 
point of termination because it does no~ contain meter sockets,~ 
meter and instrume~t transformer housings,and service termination 
equipment. The planning supervisor cited Rule l6A2a in support of . 
thi,s position. 

Rule l6A2a states that all' o~ the enumerated items which 
may be required in' connection with a service i!lStallation will be : 
furnished and inst.uled by the customer. The rule does, not state 
tllat all the listed items are required. Nor does any other rule in 
the tari.!,!,. A plain reading of' Rule 16A2a does not support SDC&E" s 
position. Furthe~nore, even if it could be so construed, Rule l6A2a 
would ,be ambiguous~ Under the prinCiples previously discus;sed it 
must be construed in favor of School against SDG&E. We hold the 
point of termination to be the main switchboard. 

SDG&E's tariff was amended in 1977 to include Rule l6S)c 
~ich 'provides that: 
.., ~Replacement or Reinforcement of Existing 

Underground Service Connections from Over
head System. 

tIer) Replacement or rei:U"orcement or 
existing underground service 
connections lroman overhead 
system will be made in accordance 
With B.2.d. above." 

The rule is silent: with respect to who constructed or owned the service 
connection to be replaced. It applies to all existing underground 
service connection:s from overhead systems. Replacement is to be 

made in accordance: with Rule l6B2d, the pertinent Parts! of' which are 
as follows: 

• 
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• " (2) Primary Service (over 2~ 000 volts) 
"Where an applicant requests electric 
service in excess of Z~OOO vol'ts~ 
such :service will be furnished under 
the following conditions:" 

* * * 
"d. Replacement or Reinforcement of Existing 

Underground Service Connections 
'''(1) When an existing cust.omer-owned 

service lateral requires replace
ment or reinforcement due to added 
loads, etc.~ such replacement or 
reinforcement will be accom~lished 
under the prOviSions of b. above 
and 't~e i"ollow.ing conditions: ..." 

Rule l6B2b p;oovides that: 

"The utility, at its expense, will fur.cish~ 
install, own and maintain the underground 
service lateral to the applicant'S termi
nation facilities where the length of the 

• 
service lateral on the applicant's property 
is 100 feet or less except as provided in 
(c) below. Where the dis~ce is over 
100 feet~ the utility will furnish, install, 
own and:naintain the service lateral for the 
entire length and the applicant shall 'pay 
to the utility the cost of the conductors 
and the cond~t ~or the length exceeding 
100 feet except as provided in (c) below." 

School was entitled to have SDG&E provide 100 feet of cable in the 
replacement project. 

SDG&E acted as a contractor for School in connection With 
the project. echool contends that there was an. unnecessary use of' 
overtime labor 'in connection with the project and it should not have 
to pay for labor at that rate • 

• 
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• 
The record indicates that a disaster occurred at School which 

knocked out School's electrical syste~, including transformers within 
School. In view or the public nature of School's function" SDG&E 
promptly moved to restore power, acting as SchOOl," s contractor" 
including the temporary renting of transformers' to School.:' In this 
connection, the utility consultant who testified on behalf Qf School 
stated: 

• 

"Q. In your estimation, as a planner, would 
overtime have been necessary in order 
to complete,this job or would the, 
transformers that were installed have 
allowed tor the School to have power 
necessary to open and function? 

"A. Arter the temporary transformers had 
been placed in service and the School 
renergized [sic], the need for overtime 
to replace the underground service la-ee,ral 
would be at the utility's discretion • 

"lory feeling would be that if they felt 
it was necessary 'Co', replace thos~~ 
conductors on a priority basiS, then 
that would bea deCision they would 
make and incur the expense for t~t.~ 

We find tha'C Sehool has t'ailed 'Co establish tha,t there was an unnecessary: 
use of overtime,laoor when SDG&E responded 'Co the emergency and 
restored power.', 

. In sum, we hold that School was en'Ci tJ.ed to have SDG&E provide 
100 feet o~ cable and the labor in connection therewith. The amount 

, 
chareed for l\abor should, be calculated on the baSis of 428/528: whi.eh 
resul ts in ~ factor of 81.1%. The correct amounts are as follows: 

• 
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•• ~"l'ble 428 ft. Ull •. l 
Labor 
Labor Indirects 
Work Equipment 
Meals. 
Sub-total 
Prof'i t ®"16~ 
Transformer Rental 
Sales Tax on 1I'.aterial 

'TotaJ. ,Billing 

School is' entitl~: to the refund of the disputed bill deposit o~ 
$276.80 ~U'ld reparation in the amount of $1,445.92. No other 
points. re'qu1re discussion. 
Findings o~ Fact 

-., 
\. 

1. 9onstruction of School was completed in 1960. A primary 
underground electrical service was instal~ed at that time. The in
stallation proVides ror pole :netering whi:ch :net acceptable con

Atruction standards at that time. It would not meet these standards 

"'oday. . The primary underground service ha:s an uncommon con£iguration. 
It is connected to a high voltage overhead transmission line. At 
School, there are two distribution poles which have a connecting plat

form between ~hem at the top. The platform houses three transformers 
which reduce the voltage of the electricity passing through them from 
12,000 to 4,000 volts. Immediately below the p-latform on One of' the 

poles are metering terminals. Further down on the same pole is a meter 
which red.1lces 'the voltage so that the electricity consumed. is calculated. 
as a ratio or the 4,000 volts. Electricity at 4,000 volts is carried 
down the pole in w.tres encased in conduit. A't 'the base of the pole the 
conduit is undergroUnded in a trench. There is a. pull 'o¢:x: :tn. the 

underground trench outSide one of School's buildings. From the pull 
oox the underground conduit enters the builc1ng where it is orought 
above ground' into a receptacle called the !!lain sw1 tchboard. From 'the 

'. 
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r 
main Switchboard there is conduit which takes electricity to a 
transformer which reduces it to 240 volts from whence it is distributed 
among School~s buildings. tmen the service was originally constructed 
School inst~lled all or the above-described facilities to a point 
10 feet above the base of the pole. Facilities abo;e 10 feet from the 
base of the pole were,insta11ed by SDG&E. 

2. In February of 1979 a disaster occurred which caused the 
failure of the primary underground s,ervice.. School t S transf"ornlers were 
also da:nagedt SDG&E- replaced the service and rented transformers to 
School.' '... 

3. On March 16. 1979. SDC&E billed School $9,003.83 as the 
COSt, of restorin5 power. sale of 528 feet of cable, and £~r rental 
or three-1OO kV transformers. Sch.ool paid this amount to, ·SDG&E. 
It questioned. the billing and asked SDG&E to reView it. On May 15-, 
1980. SDG&E submitted a revised invoice tor $9,280.6,3, an increase 

•
or $276.80.' ,School :presented an ini"ormal complaint to the CommiSSion 

taft. ~ch was unable to reSolve the dispute. School filed this 
complaint on May 1S, 1981. At the same time it transmitted $27&.80 
as a disputed' bill depos1t.. 

4~ The appendix to Rule 15 contains the follOwing dei1nition: 
nServiceWires or Connection: 

" '!The .group of· conductors, whether overhead or 
, underground, necessary to connect the service 

entrance conductors of the customer to the 
~tility·s.supply line, regardless of the 
location of the utility·s meters or . 
transformers. ", 
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5,- falle 16A2a provides, that: 
~t!J'1iscellaneous Service Eq,uiprnen-e 
"a. Equipment Furnished by Custo:ler 

All service switches, connectors~ fuses, 
meter sockets, meter and instrument 
transformer housings, service termi
nation equipment, wireways and similar 
devices, irrespective or voltage, 
required in connection with service 
and meter installations on the 
customer's premises will be furnished 
and installed by the customer in 
accordance with the utility·s require
ments. Such facilities will be 
owned and maintained by the customer .. 
The customer ~ll provide a suitable 
means for the utility to place its 
seals on covers of service enclosures 
and instrument tranSformer enclosures 
which protect unme-eered energized 
conductors installed by the customer. 
Such seals shall be broken only by 
a representative of the utility." -'!'hiS rule does not state that all the listed items are required. Nor 

do~s any other rule in SDCi&Ets tan!.f.. Were it to be so construed, 
it!would be ambiguous. 

I , 

6:. Rule 16B3c provides that: 
ttReplacement or Reinforcement of' Existing 
Underground Service Connections f~om 
Overh.ead System. . 

tt(l) Replacement or reinforcement of' 
existing underground service 
connections ~rom an overhead 
system will be made in accordance 
with B.2.d. above." 
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'.,' 

• 

7. Rule 16B2d provides that: 

~(2) Primary Service (over 2,000 volts) 
.tTtmere an applicant requests electric 
service in excess of 2,000 volts, 
such service will be fUrnished under 
the following conditio~s:~ 

* * * 
"d. Replacement or Reinforcement of Existing 

Underground Service Connections 
"(1) When an existing customer-owned 

service lateral requires replace
men~ or reinforcement due to 
added loads, etc., such =eplace
ment or reinforcement will be 
accomplished under the provisio~ 
of b. above and the following 
conditions:: ••• n 

s. Rule l6B2b provides tha't: 
"The utility, at its expense, will furnish, 
install, own and maintain the underground 
service lateral ~ the applicant·s te~
nation facilities where the length of the 
service lateral on the applicant's property 
is 100 feet or less except as proviaed in 
(c) below .. , Where the d·istance is over 
100 feet, the utility will i'urnish,install, 
own and maintain the service la~ra1 for the 
entire length and the applicant shall pay 
to the utility the COSt of the conductors 
and the conduit for the lengch exceeding 
100 feet except' as provided in (e) below." 

$choolis 
The pOin't of delivery or te~~ndting poin~ for service at 
the main Switchboard. under SDC&E's tariff, School was 

entitled to have SDC&E provide 100 feet of cable in the replacement 
project .. 

• -14-
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10,~. SDC&E responded promp-:.ly to School· s request. for ::-estoration 
or service after the disastc:- occurred. In view of the emergoncy 
which existed, the::-e was no u!'l.."'lecessa.ry Us€ of overti=e labor. 

11. The pro~er ~~ount to be .charged School should be based on 
428 feet or cable installed, which is 81.:% of applicable items. The 

correct a~ou."'lts are as follows: 
Cable 42& ft. Ull.1 
Labor' . 
Labor Iridi:::-ects 
i'lork Equip:len t 
Meals!": ' 
Sub~to'Cal 
Profit @ 16% 
Transformer Rental 
Sales Tax or.. Mat-erial 

Total Billing 

S 179.52 
) ,49S.6l 
1,923.5J... 

694.18 
76.68 

O,j 72-53 
1,019.60 

152.50 
13.20 

$7,557.91 
12 • .' No discri:ni::.atio:'l .,. .. i11 result from the p3y:nent. oi'rep3r-8.t.ion 

in this matte:::-. School is cn-:.itled.t.o the :-efund of the disputed bill 
" II 

de""osi~o! S276.$0 and re'O:lr,,-:.ion in t.he .:UT.oun~ of $1,4.45.92 ...n.th 
'" I, • 

interest at the rate of 7% 'Ocr onn~m fro~ April 1$, 1979. (?ublic Utilities 
Code 734; Cal Const, A::':,. i-l, Sec. 1.) 

13. The 16% profit represents t.b.at. p::-ofit which would be earned 
by an 'independent. y nonutility con:cra.c-:or and is not :-elatee ":.0 SDC&:E"s 
return on equity authorized by thiS Com.'nission fo::- u-:ili ty operationS. 

The amount or profi-: was not a contested ite~ in this proceeding. 
, _.-.' c," •• - ..... ., •• 

ConclUSions c~ Law 

1., k:J.y ~~bigui ties in S!JC&E9 s t.~ri f!." must. be st.rict.ly const.rued 
against the utility a.."'lc. in !"avor o~ t.he cuzt.o:ner. 

2. The disput.ed bill deposit of S276.$0 s!'lould be returned 
to School. 

3. School 'should be :;:",a::-ded ,reparat.ion in tohe o..'TIour..t. of 

Sl,445.92 with interes'C a-:. t.he rate 0:"' 7% per o:'lnum f::-o::: April IS, 1979 
to -:he date ofpay=e~t_ 
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4. Since SnGS ha.s !"eceived ::J ?roi"i-:. f'!"o~ School tor certain 
nonutili ty work performed b:.r SDG&E, SDG&E shol;.ld not also oe per.:li tted. 
to capi'talize 3S utility ra.te ba.se a~y ?or<;iOr. of -:.hat wo:,k and. 

thereby earn a second p:'ofit :':-0::1 its gener.:l.l ooey of ra't<epayers in 
;I 

the ro~ o~ a rate of return. 

o ;Z D ::; R - -- ......... 
IT IS ORD£?£D that: 

1. The c.eposi't 01" $276.80 made 'oy ~arl t.on Hills School., Santee 
\School: District, shall be d.isburs~d. to -:.he co:plainant.. 

2. San Diego Gas &: Electtic Co::.pa."lY (SD~E)shall pay -:'0 

Carlt.on Hills School., Sa."lte~ School Dist.:"ict.., as repara'tion t.ae ~U!'!l 

or $1,44.$ .. 92., ·..ti'Ch int.erest at the rat.e of 7'10 per a."lr.u:n from April 18,. 
1979 to the date or ?a~ent. 

3 - SDG&E shall :-ecord 311 i'tems on .... 'hich i t. ch~rged CJ.rlton Hills 
SchooL. ,'Santee SChool District, ~ profit .. pluc th~ profit itself ~zmiscel1.:ll"leou$ 

• ~ratinq income .:l."Id sh.lll not include any such i tern::; in utili ty r.:l.t~ OOSO .:lCCOl.lnts. .. ,-
. This order becomes effective 30 d~ys from tOd~y. 

Dated April 6, 1982, ~t San Fr.)nc"isco, cali::oini~. 

JOH..~ E. 3?YSON 
?:-esident. 

?.ICHA.ltD ~. CRAVELLE 
L£ONARD !-i. (;'R1r.~,.J!t. 
VICTOR CALVO : 
??.ISCIL1A C. G?£'":: 

~o~.::issior..ers 

/ 
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